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In 2018, Ika found herself as a beneficiary of the organization Harapan Fian when

she enrolled in their education program to continue her interrupted studies.

Alongside her fellow young women, she decided to take the initiative to create an

alternative source of income. Under the guidance of Harapan Fian, they learned the

art of sewing. Ika's dedication and skills enabled her to craft various sewn products

such as pouches and tote bags. These products were showcased on Fian's Market

platform and even received orders from customers like Mrs. Jacqueline in the

Netherlands.

Ika wins pioneer youth of Yogyakarta City with
Membaur Projects

STORY
SUCCESS



As the years passed, Ika's passion for creating positive change and sustainable

solutions grew stronger. In 2023, she embarked on a new venture called "Membaur

Projects," a social enterprise focused on upcycling plastic waste and fashion scraps

into attractive products. The business not only contributed to reducing

environmental pollution but also created job opportunities for marginalized youth,

particularly those from the streets. Through Membaur Projects, Ika aimed to

empower these young individuals by providing them with skills and education.

Ika's determination and commitment to social entrepreneurship did not go

unnoticed. In the same year, she received recognition for her outstanding efforts by

winning the prestigious "Youth Pioneer Award" in Yogyakarta City. This accolade

served as a testament to Ika's incredible journey from being a program participant

to becoming a driving force behind initiatives that brought positive change to her

community and beyond. Her story inspired many others to believe in their potential

and embrace opportunities to make a difference.

Through the support of Harapan Fian and her own perseverance, Ika's life

transformed significantly. From an aspiring student to a successful social

entrepreneur, she proved that with determination, skills, and the right support,

dreams can be achieved, and communities can be uplifted. Her story is a true

testament to the power of organizations like Harapan Fian and the impact of

individuals like Ika in shaping a brighter and more sustainable future for all.



CHILDREN 
INTERACTION:

Fun Activities for
Children Mark
the Opening of
Badran dan Bong
Suwung Classes

As the July-December period kicks off, we organized an

exciting event for children to celebrate the inauguration

of our new office, located just a stone's throw away from

the previous one. The event aimed to foster a sense of

community and collaboration with the local children. 

Various engaging fun games were held to ensure

everyone got to know each other better and to create an

atmosphere of camaraderie among the participants. The

success of this initial event has inspired us to plan more

interactive activities going forward, with a particular

focus on educational mentorship programs. By engaging

in such initiatives, we aim to strengthen its bond with the

community and make a positive impact on the lives of

the children in the neighborhood.



C A S E  D A T A
U N T I L  J U N E  2 0 2 3

Type Number 

Unplanned Pregnancy 3

Malnutrition 3

General Health Problem 10

Contraception 4

Identity 22

Education 8

Health Insurance 8



Stichting Fian
72.6%

Fundraising
19%

Donation
8.4%

Salaries
41.6%

Office Rent
38.8%

Education
8.8%

Economy
5% Health

4.5%

Identity
0.1% Salaries

Volunteer Transport
Office Equipment
Office Rent
Office Supplies
Electricy
Water
Internet
Bank Fees
Identity Advocacy
Health
Alternative Economy
Education
Miscellaneous

OUTCOME

Rp 18.496.667
Rp 57.700
Rp 643.300
Rp 17.226.000
Rp 1.486.950
Rp 103.000
Rp 121.000
Rp 571.600
Rp 127.920
Rp 35.700
Rp 1.991.808
Rp 2.225.500
Rp 3.889.500

Total
Outcome

Rp 46.976.645

Financial ReportsFinancial Reports

Beginning Balance

Donation 
Bank Interest 
Fundraising
Stichting Fian

I NCOME
Rp 7.371.881

Rp 3.748.000
Rp 463.648
Rp 8.474.100
Rp 32.393.502

Total Rp 45.079.250

Balance Rp 5.474.486
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